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THE DEPARTMENT OF DRAAAA, SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
presents a Masquer Theater Premiere of
REST HOME or MANY HAPPY 
RETURNS, PRATT
A New Play written and directed by
DOUGLAS BANKSON
Director, DOUGLAS BANKSON
Designer and Technical Director, RICHARD H. JAMES, Jr. 
Associate Director, Raymon Bruce 
Costumers, Jeanne Belangie, Ted Ulmer
APRIL 28, 29, 30, MAY 1, 2, 1965
8:15 p.m.
CAST (in order of appearance)
The Leader of the Ancients.........................................................Joe Ferrell
The Ancients...........................Jeanne Belangie, Ken Hale, Barry Bugal,
Judy Johnson, Linda Bush, Judy Farlan, 
George Peck, Norman Steck
Nurse Helga Helmgrim ...........
Sad Child ..................................
Chester.......................................
Dr. Tom Suture ........................
Mrs. Wanda Weaver-Cartlidge 
Mrs. Frank Pratt.......................
Frank Pratt ................................
Mary Jane Williams 
.......... Patsy Maxson 
................. Ted Ulmer 




Stonehenge—a rest home — the present
Intermission following Act I and II.
PRODUCTION CREW
Technical Assistants....................................Raymon Bruce, Glenn Gauer
Stage Manager........................................................................ Kathy Davies
Music and Slides ............... ...................................................... Austin Gray
Masks .............................................................................................Ben Sams
Lighting....................................................William Dobson, John Hoffman
Properties .........................Kathleen Cody, Margo Kosta, Carol Atchley,
Corliss Nickerson, Bernice Whitney 
Sound ........................................................................................ Kathy Davies
Make-up ............................................................................... Joan Campbell
Scenery...........................Raymon Bruce, Glenn Gauer, Sharon LeFevre,
Robin McCann, Mark Miller, Corliss Nickerson, 
Ron Rathbun, Phil Turk, Barbara Jo Whitney 
House Manager ........................................................................John Mazur
Ushers...................................................................................... Tanan of Spur
Box Office .................................................................................John Mazur
Publicity ..................................................................................Les Hankinson
Photography ................................................................... Cyrile Van Duser
Painting by Genivra Sloan, Fine Arts Gallery 2nd floor of this building
Delaneys
